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Abstract
D-penicillamine (D-PA) was first used as a potential benefit for neonatal hyperbilirubinemia (NHBI) caused by hemolytic diseases
of the newborn infant or immaturity of UDP-glucuronyltransferase enzyme. In this time there was a remarkedly low incidence of
retinopathy of prematurity (ROP) in the infants treated with D-PA. Later, our studies were replicated in other institutes in Hungary,
Poland, the USA, India and Mexico. It is important to note that there was no intolerance or short- or long-term toxicity of the
medication, in spite of the fact that D-PA was used 10-20 times higher doses in the newborn period, than those in adult age. To our
concept, the bilirubin-induced neurologic dysfunction (BIND), ROP and Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) are neurodegenerative
and neurodevelopmental diseases (NDs) of immature brain caused by accumulation of free metals, unconjugated bilirubin (UCB),
and UCB-Cu complex (as prooxidant), respectively, in the basal ganglia (BG) and other relevant parts of the central nervous system
(CNS). The main cause is the hemolysis of neonatal red blood cells producing a great amount of heavy metals (mainly iron and
copper) which are inducing reactive oxygen species (ROS). These elements can be find in the bloodstream, and pass through the
immature blood-brain-barrier (BBB). In addition, ROS contribute to increased BBB permeability creating a dangerous vitious circle
in the neonatal brain.
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Introduction
A recent report by the National Research Council found that
“50% of all pregnancies in the US are now resulting in prenatal
or postnatal mortality, significant birth defects, developmental
neurological problems, or otherwise chronically unhealthy babies.
The incidence of neurotoxic or immune reactive conditions such as
autism, schizophrenia, Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD), dyslexia
and learning disabilities have been increasing rapidly in recent
years” [1]. In the body, misplaced iron and copper ions serve as
catalysts to initiate and accelerate oxygen radical activity. The
interaction between an oxygen radical and its target produces a
cascade of free radicals. Left unchecked, they will in turn attack and
disrupt nearby cells that will also produce torrents of additional
free radicals, and also so on [2,3]. Free radicals and related reactive
species are drawning towards copper and iron ions [4]. They
attack cells in the vicinity, disrupting cell membranes, enzymes
systems, neurotransmitters, and neuroreceptors. Neuro-systems
are particularly susceptible to peroxidative destruction because
of their high concentration of fat insulation. D-PA can maintain
cellular health by reducing free radical pathology by removing the
Copyright © All rights are reserved by Lajos Lakatos.

metal ions (especially copper and iron) that are the catalists for
lipid peroxidation [5].

Has it been tested or proven already?

This is a monotonous oft-repeated criticism against D-PA
treatment. Although a number of qualified physicians have
practiced chelation in the neonatal period safely and effectively in
Hungary, Poland, the US, India [6-14] and other foreign countries
during the last forty years, traditional medicine continues to refuse
it. When sufficient time has elapsed to fully evidence its importance,
someone can say: Yes, surely it is important, but it no longer new.
Since it has been declared by FDA that it is an orphan drug [15,16]
the intravenous D-PA is not available in the drug market. “An
orphan drug is a pharmaceutical agent developed to treat medical
conditions which, because they are so rare, would not be profitable
to produce without government assistance. The conditions are
referred to as orphan diseases”. Question: are neonatal disorders
- BIND, ROP, ASD, ADD et cet. - rare i.e. orphan diseases??
Chowrimooto et al. [17], more than 20 years ago, pointed out that:
“fetal copper metabolism is different from that of the adult ….with
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apparent similarity to Wilson’s disease.” This apparent similarity to
Wilson’s disease has led to the suggestion that in this disease there
is a failure to change from the neonatal mode of copper metabolism
to the adult mechanism. In both Wilson’s disease and the normal
fetus biliary copper excretion is greatly reduced, with low plasma
copper and absent or low plasma caeruloplasmin concentrations.

Case Reports
Case 1

In the Figure 1 the first patient can be seen who received
D-PA treatment in the neonatal period [18]. This girl was an AB0incompatible preterm infant (birthweight: 2200 g.). Because of
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serious hemolysis, an early exchange transfusion was required,
but not even this intervention was able to stop the rapid increase
in the bilirubin level. At the beginning of the second exchange,
cardiopulmonary arrest occurred requiring resuscitation. At an
extremely high bilirubin level (32.5 mg/dl) and with symptomes
of acute bilirubin encephalopathia, intravenous administration of
D-PA was begun. The first dose caused a spectacular fall of 6.5 mg/
dl in the bilirubin level in 4 hours, and under the influence of such
treatment we were able to witness a gradual disappearance of the
hyperbilirubinemia. She is now a member of a famous operhouse
in Germany as an opera singer. This case is all the more remarcable
as the most common sequelae of NHBI is the sensoneural hearing
impairment.

Figure 1: The first patient (she is now (and here) 46 years old - with permission).

Case 2
We have cared for a term infant girl who was born at 39 weeks’
gestation to a 24-year-old, blood group O, Rh-positive mother. The
pregnancy was uncomplicated, and the group A, Rh-positive baby
weighed 3100 gm. At 50 hours of age, the bilirubin level (Sebi)
was 416 mmol/liter (24.3 mg/dl); the hemoglobin (Hb) value
was 130 g/liter. The baby was transferred to our neonatal unit,
and we decided to perform an exchange transfusion. At the time
of admission the parents, belonging to the Jehovah’s Witness sect,
signed a request in the chart expressing their wish that blood not be
administered under any circumstances. However, they authorized
us to apply the alternative therapies of orally administered
DPA (300 mg/kg per day, divided in three doses for 3 days),
phototherapy (Phth), intravenous fluids, and recombinant human
erythropoietin (rhEPO). The latter was started on day 7 at 200 U/
kg subcutaneously and was given on every second day until day
23, supplemented with vitamin E, folic acid, and iron. The clinical

characteristics of the infant with ABO-HDN are shown in [19]. It is
interesting that she has also an excellent voice (she was the winner
in a school song festival at 16 years old), and she is the best student
in mathematics.

Case 3 When the exception proves the rule

Elevated copper levels threaten human health and can cause
ASD.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1155/2011/385767

http://autism-genetic-risk-factor.blogspot.hu/2008/11/arechildren-with-autism-heterozygous.html

http://autism-genetic-risk-factor.blogspot.hu/2008/11/ifgenetic-risk-factor-for-autism-is.html
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23823984/

http://barbfeick.com/healing_autism/chapters/Copperheads.
html
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http://www.conem.org/2013/07/the-role-of-zinc-andcopper-in-autism-spectrum-disorders/
https://www.academia.edu/4079689/The_Role_of_Zinc_and_
Copper_in_Autism_Spectrum_Disorders
http://www.autismweb.com/forum/viewtopic.php?p=196145

http://autism-genetic-risk-factor.blogspot.hu/2008/11/manychildren-with-autism-have-high.html
https://www.naturalhealth365.com/copper_levels.html/

The high copper level significantly increases the prevalence
of NDs, including ASD. Although the 24-hour urine copper test is
inconsistent in the neonatal period, and the normal value range
may vary among different laboratories, the penicillamine challenge
test has proved itself to be useful in the detection of high copper in
the urine. This test widely used in the diagnosis of Wilson’s Disease
which is a mitochondrial disorder that causes encephalopathy
and depletes metallothionein. And “patients with Wilson’s disease
have relevant glutathione depression, with low levels of reduced
glutathione and cysteine and high concentrations of oxidized
glutathione [just like many children with autism]”. [Table 1. - third
link]. For those children who are voiding copper more than usually,
high doses DPA therapy is necessary for 2 - 3 weeks. As I mentioned
above our concept was conceived because of long-term follow-up
we found only 1 ASD in the children and adults who were treated
with DPA in their neonatal period (N =550 patients so far). The 30
years old male patient was born as a premature infant and had a
serious hyperbilirubinemia. He was treated with D-PA without
success, because exchange transfusion was necessary.
Table 1: Clinical Data of the Reported Infant.
Postnatal Age

Sebi(μmol/
liter = mg/dl)

Hb(g/liter)

Treatment

50 hours

416=24.3

130

DPA + Phth

76 hours

277=16.2

58 hours
100 hours
7 days
9 days

12 days
15 days

354=20.7
233=13.6
214=12.5

115

rhEPO

87

rhEPO

95
98

101

6 months

125

Conclusion

DPA + Phth

113

20 days
25 days

DPA + Phth

120

rhEPO
rhEPO
rhEPO

Heavy metal ions, especially copper and iron play a pivotal
role in the pathogenesis of neurodegenerative diseases including
BIND or other neonatal conditions, having impact on both protein
structure (misfolding) and oxidative stress. Our recently published
long-term follow-up studie [20] and other healthy and highly
educated patients’ (they are now 28 to 46 years old) suggest that
D-PA administration to the newborn infants may have significant
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neuroprotective effects in cases jeopardized by BIND or ROP. Copper
dyshomeostasis and oxidative stress have also been concerned in
neurodegenerative/neurodevelopmental disorders such as ASD
or ADD. Our recommendation: all newborns should be screened
for ASD, particularly the premature babies (especially the very
low birthweight infants -VLBW) and infants suffering from NHBI.
These conditions significantly increase the prevalence of NDs,
including ASD and ADD. Although the 24 hour urine copper test
is inconsistent in the neonatal period, the Penicillamine challenge
test may be useful in the detection of higher copper in the urine.
For those children who are voiding copper more than usually in
the given institutes or laboratories, high doses of D-PA therapy is
necessary for 2 to 3 weeks. Our concept was conceived because
of long-term follow up (3 to 46 years) we found only 1 ASD in the
children and adults who were treated with D-PA in their neonatal
period (N=550 patients so far; - There is indeed an increased
incidence of ASD worldwide. “New Prevalence Numbers for 2018: 1
in 59 US Children have autism” [21], and it is most common among
boys. Copper is implicated directly or indirectly in the pathogenesis
of a large number of neurological diseases including ASD.
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